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Thb Virginia Enterprise, of a rcctnt
date, says: It is thought that the Crjwn
Point and Belcher mines alone will this
month take out nearly n million aud a
half dollars of bullion. Those who have
lately examined the lower levels of these
mines can hardly find words iu which to
express their astonishment at the vast
bodies of ora that are opened up. They
gent rally wind up by saying "There is
no use of talking. The amount of rich
ore to be ssen is absolutely astounding."
Not a man goes down into either of the
mines aumed that does not begin to "en-
thuse" the moment he reaches the sur-

face; hs declares it is " fearful and won-
derful."

JrLirs A. Bidwkll, Superintendent of
the Crescent mill at Iliko, is in town.
The Crescent has stopped running tem-

porarily, owing to the inclemency of the
weather and tha impassable condition of
the roads. The ore is all brought to the
mill on pack-nnimn- over1 steep declivi-
ties, and it is impossible for them to
carry loads over such trails when they
are slippery with mud and melting snow.

The Silver Statu denounces the pass-
age of the law removing the county-sea- t

of Humboldt from Uuionville to Wiune-mucc-

and with propriety and good
sense, we think. The people of Hum-
boldt county should have been allowed
to decide this question at the ballot-bo-

and it is an outrage on popular rights to
refuse them the privilege.

The mortality returns of Philadelphia
show the the number of deaths for 1872,
to have been 20,544, an increase of 3,011
over the previous year. The sexes were
divided as follows: Males, 10,947; fe-

males, 9,570. Consumption and inflam-
mation of the lunge caused the death of
3,785, of the entire number.

- - mj nufcr ill I nsin Company. San Francisco, California, Feb-
ruary 14, 1878,-- To the stockholders of the
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the following was finally adopted : " Re-

solved, That the investigation thus far
has been thoroughly and fairly conduct-
ed, but as a means of fully exonerating
Colonel Bogy and the members of this
House, the committee be instructed to
send for General Dorris and the Cashier
of the Exchange Bank."

Specials further say that notwithstand-
ing Colonel Bogy's letter demanding
a reopening of the investigation, he yes-

terday asked various Democratic mem-
bers to vote in caucus against recommit-
ment aud to favor the immediate adop-
tion of the majority report. It is said
Bogy was forced by public clamor to ask
for a reopening, but that he was really op-

posed to such action. It was also stuted
iu caucus that Bogy's letter did not rep-
resent his true feelings.

Tallahassee, F!a., Feb. 20 After the
adjournment of the Legislature yester-
day, Governor Hart immediately called
an extra session for the object
being to pass the bill issuing $1,000,000
in bonds, which bill was not reached
during the regular session.

Providence, R. I., Feb. 0. H. D.
Goldsmith, agent of the jewelry house
of J. Brumcr, Maiden Lane, New York,
reports his own room robbed last night
of $12,000 in watches nud diamonds.

New York, Feb. 20. Fire at Clifton,
Stuten Island, yesterday, burned the
residence and other praperty of M. J.
Horton; loss, $43,000.

A Neport, (R. I.) dispatch says when
Essex was released there yesterday be-

cause members of his family refused to
testify against him, the mob would have
lynched him but for the police. Subse-quehtl- y

Essex was chased to a neighbor-
ing town, nnd would have been hung but
for the interference of the citizens.
Steps were being taken to compel the
family to leave forthwith.

Chicago, Feb. 20. A Washington
special says one of the objects cf Priest's
visit to the Capitol yesterday was to look
after legislation on the Utah bill. He
had conferences with Senators Frding-huyse- u,

Conkling and Edmunds, and
representing that legislation was impera-
tive, asked those gentlemen to press the
passage of the bill. He olso had a con-

ference with several members of the
House on the same subject.

The same special says there is a grow-
ing feeling that it will be impossible to
get the ntcessary s vote for the
expulsion of Ames nud Brooks. Ames
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The evil of unrestricted Mongolian
immigration and their competition with
white labor in the mine, field and fac-

tory, is destined to work out its own
cure. As long as nobody's ox wns gored
but our own, when only the Pacific
const was cursed by their influx and com-

petition with white labor, it was a mut-
ter entirely above and beyond the reach
of legislation; then treaties, interna-
tional policy, humanity, equality of
rights, Christianity, and everything of
that sort, forbid throwing any impedi-
ment in the way of their immigration or
putting any. restriction on their compe-
tition with white labor after they arrived.
California's unfriendly legislation was
denounced as at onoo barbarous and un-

constitutional. If the Asiatic forced the
white laborer out of employment or com-

pelled bitn to work nt starvation rates,
why it was one of those complications
between labor and capital which was

and beyond legislative
remedy; and it usually regulated itself
by the white man driving the yellow man
out by force or camp-lnw- s which were
denounced as wicked and rebellious or
being himself driven out by the neces-

sity of hunting something for his family
to e:it. But now all this assumes a new

phase the evil has spread and is at the
doors of the boot and shoemakers of
New England, the iron and steel workers
of Pennsylvania and from those sec-

tions Congress is being flooded with
laboring men's petitions asking for
remedial legislation. We w ish our en-

tire Pacific coast Mongolian popula-
tion could be transferred to the Atlantic
States "in the twinkling of an eye;" it
would exueJile the solution of the
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J. N. VIMONT,
Stools Broker.

Ornc in Hciutzulman's Jewelry Store.
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shots, each of which took effect, one iu
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the head, ono in the breast and another
in the left thigh. During the shooting
ltitchie seized a hatchet and cut Dunlnp
on the head and shoulder. Ritchie's
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wounds are serious, but not mortal
Those of Dunlap are only flesh wounds
Both will be arrested.5 iP A bill was introduced in the Assem-

bly, yesterday, to " compel children to
attend school." The enforcement of that

mission.! The jury in the case of C. M. Cornell
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MONEY ADVANCED OX STOCKS.
dl9-t- f

vs. the Firemen's Fund and Phoenix
Fire Insurance Companies returned a
verdict of $13,729 for the plaintiff. A

t stay of proceedings for 20 days granted.
The jury in the case of George R. Scott.
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law in Pioehc, with our present school-hous-

would soon decrease the scholar-

ship sufficiently to make the old shanty
healthier for the strong-lunge- d survivors.

Gold note banks are fast becoming
popular in California, the fifth one hav-

ing recently been established at Stock-
ton. Three more are talked of.

tried for forging tickets of the OmnibuB
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Railroad Company, failed to agree aud
were discharged.

WHO WOULDN'T HAVE A
SPRINC BED

7HEN IT COSTS ONLY FOVKTKE.N
UOLLAKN, and is without exm ptionthe , cheapint, must Durable and Conven-

ient of any Iifd ever got up? It can be
Adjusted to any Nixed Bedstead,

Moved from one to another by a child, and can
be taken down anil parked up ready for ship-ment in 111 minutes' time making a bundle not
larger than an ordinary water buiket.

For Sale by
E. A. FRIEND & CO.,

Logan's Building, Meadow Valley street, a few
doors above llutt, fish Co., Pto. hu.

fla-t- f

Heavy frost last night; water iu the
streets frozen over.

CLIPPED AXD CONDENSED. Anaheim, C'nl,
Auaheiun, Feb. 20. Henry Breverman.

late proprietor of the Anaheim Hotel, appears perfectly confident no such re
sult will be reached, aud Bays a motion

EUREKA LODGING

shot himself last night with a shotgun,
making an ugly wound in the left side,
which it is thought will prove fatal.

Eureka, Nev.

HOUSE.

u
Eureka, Feb. 20. The announcement

to expel the members of the committee
would get more votes than a resolution
to expel him.

It is stated that since the passage of
the Asiulic telegraph bill it has been dis-

covered that probably the only object in
securing the passage of the bill was to
settle the franchises uccruiug under it;
Seuator Casserly moved to reconsider

LACOUtt STREET .PIOCIIE,
Opposite John Boeder's.

FURNISHED ROOMS
...,rnoM....

$7.00 to 913.00 per Week.
Ja31 MKS. VAN BUSKIHK, Proprietress.
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FURNISHED ROOMS
TO LET,
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tho vote by which the bill passed, and
will call it up the first opportunity. This
notion defeats tha bill for this session at

luo
least. Boyle Henry, Trustee 1S6 luO

At Galesbuig, Ills., Judge

ABOLITION OF THE FRANKING
PRIVILEGE.

The law permitting members of Con-

gress to transmit through the mails to
their constituents public documents,
seds of rare varieties, etc., was based,
in our opinion, on sound public policy.
Its repal is to be regretted. Iudirectly,
it was a benefit and convenience to the
entire nation of readers. The abuses of
the law might have been remedied by
amendatory legislation. The repealing
Act is more especially objectionable be-

cause, under its provisions, the national
treasury is not benefitted to the extent of
a single dollar, for all that is saved to
the Department will be more than
counterbalance! by an increase of Con-

gressional salaries, the proposition being
to make the sulury of a Congressman
$8,000 per annum, instead of $3,000, as
now. And another objectionable feature
is that the publishers of the country will
hereafter have to pay postage on their
exchanges at the regular rates; but this
is a just return to a majority of them for
their endless senseless twaddle about the
abuses of the franking privilege, harped
upon more from lack of industry or abil-

ity to inform themselves on other and
more momentous subjects than from sin-

cere opposition to the franking privilege.
Those very journals will be the first to
demand its restoration; and the privilege
will be restored, but the increase of sala-

ries which will inevitably result from its
abolition will not be given up on the
restoration.
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Smith overruled the motion for a new
trial in the case of Osborne, the murderer

Mrs. VIorLali.iii,
Cedar street, near Catholic Church,

Has some neatly Furnished Booms to Let at
reasonable rates. Jaia-ln- i

J. H. SMITH, ASSAYER.
Olllee iu Bear of A. O. Wilcox's Boot

More, Main St., Ploehe, Nev.

of Miss Mathews, and fixed the date of
his execution for the 14lh of March.

vote of 41 to 1 set everybody wild with
excitement. Bonfires were blazing on
Main street, anvils were brought out and
100 guns fired. A band of music paraded
the streets, etc.

Salt Lake.
Salt Lake, Feb. 20. Alarming fatality

from spotted fever among the children cf
San Pete county.

Utah Central and Southern Railroads
again clear.

Trains from all directions arriving on
time.

Depth of snow in the principal mining
canyons unparalleled.

Communication by the trail to the set-

tlements of Little Cottonwood has been
opened, but there is constant fear of
snow slides.

The entire press, both Mormon nud
Gentile, condemn the recent lynching of
the murderer of Benson at Logan.

EASTERN NEWS.

FOREIGN NEWS.
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Madrid, Feb. 19. A corporal in a regi
OIIK ASSAYED AT SHOHT NOTICE.

ment in Alceznr de San Juan, u town in
2few Castile, yesterday attcnipttd to ex
cite a mutiny in favor of Carlos. Troops

Montana is buried three feet deep iu
snow.

Baker county, Oregon, promises a big
gold yield this year.

All the Corinne (Utah) smelting men
have been "leaded."

Snow is seven feet deep ut the summit
of the Sierra Nevada mountain, on the
line of the Central Pacific Kailrond.

Ben Holladay has bought the propeller
California for $45,000.

An extensive prospecting pnrty is out
between Unionville and Belmont".

The Gold Hill gas works have fizzled
out; they don't puy.

Two mills will be erected in the springin Cherry Creek District, Montana.
There are nine murder costs pendingin the Third District Court of San Fran-

cisco.
The Wiunemucca miue, Utah, is said

to have netted its owners last year SfiOO,-00-

A mastodon molar has been
exhumed in Deer Lodge county, Mon-
tana.

Another rich gravel deposit has been
struck at Prospect Flat, El Dorado comi-
ty, Culifomia.

The new copper mines of Humboldt
county are said to assay 75 per cent, in
pure niet'il.

The coinage and bars executed at the
Carson Branch Mint, during the mouth
of January, amounted to $CG1,9D5 01).

A case of snmll-po- x developed in San
1 rancisco, and the party affected was
hustled off to his home in San Jose.

Clara J. has got a divorce in Storey
county from Wm. B. Lcmmon. He
wouldn't support her properly, and she
won't try any more Lemmon-a'id- .

Augusta L. Dargon having filled an
engagement and set all the bachelors
crazy nt Carson, is now starring at Pi-

per's Opera House, Virginia city.
Notwithstanding the deep snows on

the Union Pacific Railroad the snow-plow- s

have been equal to every emer-
gency. No train has yet been delayed.

It is estimated that 240,000,000 feet of
lumber have been shipped from PugotSound the past year gone to all quar-ters of the globe.

They seem to break or tear off a limb
in the Crown Point mine, at Gold Hill,
almost daily. The last victim's name is
A. Young, the three longest fingers- - of
whose right hand were pruned off by the
bruising process.

Several fine cows have beeii killed in
the vicinity of Austin by eatiim wild nars--

refused to give three cheers for the re PARTIES LIVING AT A DISTANCE CAN
of three ounces of ore, bymail or express, accompanied by f i.OO for each

assay, and have certificates returned without
public. The corporal was arrested. Boyle Henry, Trustee 151
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delay.2lrir am-tis-t merits. Uullloii Melted, and Bars Assayed by
the Humid Process.
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CUTE & YOl'NG'S Bl'ILDIXG,
Meadow Valley Street.

KEEPS CONSTANTLY ON BAND A LARGE
of Fresh

Drugs and Medicines,
Perfumery,

Hair OH,
Colognes, Etc.

Physicians' Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded night or day. dlMt

Friday and Saturday Evenings,

Will bt performed the

GREAT PLAY OF JOS. R. PEDLER & CO.,
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AUCTIONEERS, COMMISSION BROKERS, AND

REAL ESTATE AGENTS,

New York, Feb. 19. At Newport,
R.I., yesterday, a mob came near lynch-
ing a schoolmaster while he was being
taken to Court for an unnatural crime
with which he is charged.

Washington, Feb. 19. At the sitting
of the Pomeroy investigating committee
this morning, Frelinghuysen said the
resolution passed iu Senate yesterday
permitted proof of any allegations of

corruption against Pomoroy directly, but
not as to his friends. He then asked
Horton what course he would pursue.
Horton said the accused should know
what was charged before he could make
a defense, and asked that the other side
submit a written statement of their alle-

gations, with names of witnesses. Simp-
son said the pending investigation at

Topeka required the presence there of
some of his witnesses, and that it would
be unjust to compel him to make the
statement required by Horton at this
time. Simpson then called Frank Bacon,
of the Kansas Legislature, to show that
money was offered for his vote by the
friends of Pomeroy.

At the sitting of the Ways and Means
Committee Judge Sherman reit-
erated his statement as to his course in
the New York Exchange. He had not
been in Washington for three years, and
never attempted to influence the legisla-
tive conduct of his brother (Senator

....OB THE.... Main street - - - Ploehe.
Adjoining Clancy's Saloon. , .

Bills collected and Rain. Vnaniud win,
JEWISH NABS WHS,

nips. The cause of death was thought promptness, d'24-t- f
LK All (IIerOreatl

Character) Mrlu F- - JL BATES.
JUS.fc.FH .... Mr. F. M. BATES.

Thk Lasr Step in Impebiai.iS''Di-maxded- .
The Sacramento Union and

other influential journals demaud
the abandonment of the present Pres-
idential electoral system, and that the
President and Vice President hereafter
be elected by the popular vote of the
people. How the nation would have
been startled by such a proposition at
any time previous to the last sixteen
years. Now, such an innovation is not
improbable New York, with her dense
population and powerful commercial in-

terests, may yet dictate, in effect, the
local governments of States west of the
Roefcy Mountains.

The editor of the Eeno State Journal
spent two hours in a delicious, interview
with the Indian Princess Sarah Winne-mucc-a,

and then regaled the whole
country with a detailed report thereof.
But he is entitled to full forgiveness, in-
asmuch as he ventilates the rascally
treatment of Sarah by her miscreant
husband, Lieut. Bartlett, of Co. C, U. S.
Cavalry, who married her for plunder, it
seems, and because, probably, he eonld
not marry anyone else, and fleeced her
of everything, even to her finger-ring- s.

Two thousand Valentines, passed
through the San Francisco Postoffice
only four times as many as passed
through ours, and our sister city's popu-lation is supposed to be more times largerthan ours than that. Valentine ex-

changes are probably too cold a method
of expressing amorous feelings amongthe denizens of tha bay

SATURDAY EVENING
The performance will conclude with

CONTRACT TO LET
TO HAUL

100.000 BRICK
FROM

Dry Valley to the
MENDH A ' BIIIX, HIGHLAND.

Inquire of W. C. GLISSAN.
dai.

KNOCK ME DOWN.
Mr. Dunne, Lindsay, Ma--

S. W. De LACY,
BTJIILjPEFI,

by some, of course, to have been epi-
zootic, f

A San Francisco father has recovered
$509 damages from the proprietor of an
express wagon for injuries inflicted on
his son by careless driving. The law
should be rigorously enforced every-where in such cases.

Parties are asking for a hundred-yea- r
lease to certain portions of the National
Park wonders on the Upper Yellowstone,
claiming that they had settled and made
improvements before the passage of the
Park Act.

Devine Challefour has been found
guilty, in San Francisco, of man-
slaughter. He fatally stabbed a country-man named Raymond Motte. Tbeyserved in the same cavalry company in
France twenty years ago, and had ever
since lived and worked together.

Delegate Clagett, of Montana, has giv-en himself national reputation by his
ventilation in Congress of the Mormon
question. Some of his enthusiastic
friends call hiui the Henry Clay of the
Mountains. He uadoubtedly is a
smooth and flneiji speaker.

guire, and Misses Knightand Phillips
IN THE CASTE.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON.
Performanca at two o'clock,

Tu all Darts of thn Hdusa si nn ri.n.AK

AND SPECIFICATIONS DRAWNPLANS estimates mad upon all kinds of
work. 10Watso C W, Trustee. Ml

"J.''T.7Z:,,. i.w and anornfrOrders left at the office ot the Floral Snrlnss
.Ci is mi the Founn, VUI1UICUhalf price. teil-i- t

Water Company, Lower Main street, will re-
ceive prompt attention. , day of January, . 187J. ao many

saloons, sc., tasteiuuy mtea up. '
o24-t- fCERTIFICATE

.
OF DEPOSIT STOLEN,

each parcel of lam aioca " " ,he
will fie sold at public auction at the offlos oi

Company., No. 10 Steveiieo BuildlM.
Francieoo.' California, ou Fridjr ,

'f i; " i DB. C. F. PHILSON, c. .

Sherman) or any other person whatever.
St. Louis, Feb. 19. Special dispatches

say that at the- - Democratic Legislative
caucus in Jefferson City lal night, a long
and debate occurrcilstormy on the ques-
tion whether the Senatorial bribery in-

vestigation should be reopened. After
several resolutions and Substitutes had
been offered and defeatefl or withdrawn,

ri.v nf Mmrrh. 187S. t the nour w -

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,CERTIFICATE OF DEPOSIT NO. 171
4th, ltrta, drawn by Wells,

Fargo ft Oo., in favor of James Tanner, for Two

o'olock u., of said day, to PT. "', -ts
quent assessment thereon, together- .'4 RI8 PROFESSIONAL SEB VICES

to the citizens of Plocha City. o.averting .nu u-- - -
I1V-I- "persona are cautioned against negotiating said Oinot in the frame bulldin. Main street.

n- -u tk. mnena DUr Beeoram payuieui uaa oren moppea. opposite Frank Wheeler k Co.'s stone building.
for Job PriatlBfru-i- ' MJlLS TAHNEB. mrii-- u
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